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SDGs: “Leaving no one behind”
 SDGs focus on disaggregation by sex, age, geographic area, ethnic groups, 

among others requires information on each and every member of the 
household which CBMS can provide.

 CBMS collects data on each and every member of the household, covers all the 
households through a census, and gathers data on the different dimensions of 
poverty.

 CBMS data can be used to estimate some of the SDG indicators, including 
Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI), and the desired disaggregation for 
these indicators while pointing out to specific areas of deprivation that needs 
priority action.

 LOGOD, on the other hand, can facilitate the generation and validation of data 
on local perception on the quality of service delivery.



BACKGROUND ON CBMS
 The Community-Based Monitoring

System (CBMS) is an organized
process of data collection and
processing at the local level and of
integration of data in local planning,
program implementation and
impact-monitoring.

 It is system that promotes
evidence-based policymaking and
program implementation while
empowering communities to
participate in the process.

 CBMS, developed in 1993 and pilot
tested in the Philippines in 1995,
aims to provide policymakers with a
good information base for tracking
the impacts of various economic
reforms and policy shocks on the
vulnerable groups in the society

CBMS Global Coverage

CBMS has been developed and pilot tested in at least 
20 countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America and North 
America. In Asia, CBMS has been pilot tested in 
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Vietnam



Rationale for CBMS in the Philippines
 Local government code was passed 

in 1991 in the Philippines.  This law 
devolves many functions to the 
local governments. This increased 
the demand for more disaggregated 
data to support local level planning 
and budgeting.

 There has been a focus on targeted 
interventions due to limited funds.  
This required information at the 
household level to identify eligible 
beneficiaries.

 CBMS complements the National 
Statistics data by generating the 
necessary disaggregated data 
required for local development 
planning and program 
implementation.



CBMS Responds to:
 Lack of necessary disaggregated data for:

 Diagnosing extent of poverty at the local level

 Determining the causes of poverty

 Formulating appropriate policies and program

 Identifying eligible beneficiaries

 Assessing impact of policies and programs

 Need for support mechanisms for the implementation of the 
decentralization policy

 CBMS facilitates greater transparency and accountability in local 
governance

 CBMS can be a platform for assessing areas for improvement in 
service delivery to meet the SDGs



CBMS: 
KEY FEATURES & PROCESS

 Involves a census of all households in 

a community

 Local government unit (LGU)-based 

while promoting community 

participation

 Taps existing LGU-

personnel/community members as 

monitors

 Generates a core set of indicators that 

are being measured to determine the 

welfare status of the population. 

These indicators capture the 

multidimensional aspects of poverty

 Uses freeware customized for CBMS-

data collection, processing and 

poverty mapping

 Establishes database at each 

geopolitical level



USES OF CBMS
 For preparation of local development 

profiles and plans

 For design and targeting of programs and 
interventions

 For impact monitoring

 For implementing various thematic 
concerns such as:
 Multidimensional Poverty Analysis

 Bottom up Planning and Budgeting

 Gender and Development

 Migration and Development

 Disaster Risk Reduction and Management 

 Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment

 Localizing the MDGs (now the SDGs)

 Monitoring Child Labor

 For enriching existing databases
 i.e. LGU Databases (i.e. NRDB), DILG 

Portal, GIS-based Philippine 
Socioeconomic Profile, UNDP-SDG 
Dashboard





Use of CBMS for SDG Monitoring

Source of Figureshttp://panabocity.gov.ph/SDG/main-
page.html:

UNDP-CBMS-LOGOD SDG Dashboard



CBMS, LOGOD and SDGs: Key Lessons Learned
 CBMS can complement the existing National Statistical System by filling in data gaps ---by providing 

the necessary disaggregated data to facilitate more informed planning and program implementation 
for meeting the SDGs at the local level. It can produce the data requirements for preparing sub-
national SDG profiles and reports.

 CBMS can facilitate generation of panel data that can aid monitoring of impacts of programs on 
development outcomes overtime.

 LGUs play a key role in the localization of the SDGs. In line with this continued local capacity 
building is important for establishing and sustaining databases and monitoring systems that can 
provide necessary indicators to track SDGs achievement at the local level.

 CBMS can be used as part of local governance diagnostic/assessment tools (such as UNDP’s LOGOD 
and the Philippine’s Seal of Good Local Governance (SGLG)). In particular, CBMS can provide the 
data for socioeconomic mapping analysis and generation of development outcome indicators that 
can be used as yardstick or measure of impacts of local government programs and budget 
prioritization and program implementation particularly in the context of meeting the SDGs. 

 Given limitations in the data that can be provided by the National Statistics Office, local government 
units invest in the establishment of CBMS to respond to their data needs for more efficient  local 
planning and resource allocation.


